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PROUD SPONSOR OF ADORNMENT #4

WELCOME ALL GUESTS TO
THE THIRD ANNUAL
BARONY ADORNMENT.
“WE SALUTE OIS AND THE BARONY
ON ANOHER GREAT YEAR!!!!!”
FOR YOUR COMFORT AND
ENTERTAINMENT:
83 DELUXE GUEST ROOMS, TIKI LOUNGE,
JAKES SEAFOOD GRILL & STEAK HOUSE,
LIQUOR STORE & BANQUET FACILITIES
Enjoy your special day with us for your Wedding
Ceremony and Reception. Our experienced catering
staff can help you create a special event to remember

A Message From the Founder of
The Barony of Surrey/Delta
Greetings , good evening and welcome to the 3rd Annual Barony Adornment in Surrey, British Columbia, Canada,
“ This Ain’t Kansas Anymore” . Congratulations Vancouver Whistler on your successful Olympic Games bid for
2010—the host city of the Olympic Winter Games.
We as GLBT community have so much to celebrate this year—Canada became the 3rd country in the world to legally recognize Gay Marriages, The US Supreme Court reversed the sodomy laws applying to all 50 US States.
Unfortunately Rob and I cannot be with you in person tonight. We have had quite the year to forget, and following
my bout with pneumonia, my mother invited us to Ireland for a holiday, so we are in Europe as you read this message. Rob also is celebrating his 50th Birthday and so are in Amsterdam.—put 2 and 2 together those of you that
know Rob—and u get the picture—
This past Reign has been very different. We attempted to be elevated from Barony to Court status, and the ICS ni
it’s great wisdom refused to grant that status to us during this reign. Hindsight is 20/20 vision, and having looked
back on this decision, I feel it was the correct one. As much work as we have done, the city was not ready to make
that commitment this year.
I want to take the opportunity to thank Robert and Paige for their work and enthusiasm this year. I didn’t always
agree with their decisions, but I don’t have to, and they put their own mark on the Barony—well done! - and your
legacy- following in the traditions of many Imperial Courts in the ICS you created this year a Scholarship Fund that
will continue with you and the college of Monarchs for many years to come—and tonight we are presenting the first
three scholarships from the TURNER—BOYZ—Scholarship fund—finally we are taking care of the youth in our community!!!
I also want to take the opportunity to thank the Executive of the OISRCS for being able to pull it together following
my illness, and in particular to Scott Rhode, who took over the very difficult role as President halfway through the
Reign. I knew you could do it and you did— hats off to you my friend. Gerry Treasurer—our accounts are unquestionable thank you!
We created history three times in Surrey this year. October 31st saw the opening of Surrey’s first GLBT bar/grill,
and today it is being run by the owners of 50’s Burger & Pizza . We also elected all 3 Gay Titleholders and for the
first time in our short history have a female in an elected titled position.
We had the first non court title contest—and what a success—we welcome Mr. Surrey Bear 1 Russ Wade, representing the male side of the community—
So to all of you who made the trip to Surrey for Adornment 3, whether local or far away, I thank you from the bottom
of my heart, and hope that you have a wonderful and hospitable stay in our city.
I am sure that Robert and Paige and the Executive of OISRCS will do almost “anything” to make your stay here a
good and memorable one—
Thank you once again to the staff and Management of the Days Hotel here in Surrey. Every year they donate the
ballrooms and the hospitality rooms, so our charities can benefit even more from the weekend. Without this benefit,
we would be lost, and not too many cities can get their ballrooms donated every year—again Thank YOU!
Well, good luck to the candidates, and thank you once again Robert and Paige
Good Luck Too The Candidates! Make it you own year!!!!!!!! - Thank you Onya for stepping up to the plate again—
be assured that you have all the support you will need.
“This Certainly Ain’t Kansas Anymore!!!!!”
I remain in service to the community and the ICS

Martin Rooney Storm
Founder of the Barony of Surrey/Delta
Citizen for Life to the Imperial Court of Tacoma
Bear Apparent 7th in Line to Hoochie Bear—Michael Sousa of Rhode Island.
Double Decade Grand Duke to the Imperial Court of Bellingham

A Message From the President of OIS RCS
The Barony of Surrey/Delta
We are proud to welcome our visiting Imperial and Sovereign Courts, Organizations and Honored Guests throug hout Canada and the United States to Adornment III this weekend. We also welcome our Local Organizations, Bus inesses and our community to join with us and celebrate “This Ain’t Kansas Anymore”, the Stepdown of our elected
Baron II—Robert Mayd Boyz and Baroness II—Paige Turner.
I personally would like to thank each and every one of you for coming tonight and supporting Surrey. You have all
made us feel welcome in your cities and I hope you will enjoy your stay with us this weekend. If there is anything we
can do to make your stay more enjoyable, please let us know.
We have a lot to celebrate at this Adornment as our organization, our community and our Province achieved many
firsts this year—
Our First Gay Bar
Our First elected female titleholder
Our First year with all 3 Gay titles represented
Our First year with 5 titleholders
Our First elected Mr. Surrey Bear
Legal marriages for Same-Sex Couples
Our First Scholarship Fund
Congratulations to Robert & Paige for taking the challenge with this Reign and overcoming many hurdles. My hats
off to you for establishing the Barony’s Scholarship Fund and it’s continuance. I hope you enjoy your weekend, it’s
been great fun coordinating your Stepdown.
Thanks to the Executive for your hard work this year. I appreciate each of you for your time and effort that you have
given the Court and trust you all had some fun while doin g it. I would also like to thank our Gay Titleholders and
members who have helped immensely with the many functions we have put on. The Teamwork effort is very valued
and I hope to continue to see the strength as our organization grows.
I applaud all ou r local businesses and community, who have continued to support our efforts in developing our
GLBT Community in Surrey. It is indeed our local community which provides us the opportunity to continually raise
funds for Charity and continue to succeed. I offer special thanks to the Days Hotel, who continue to want us holding
our events here. You all have been great, and we look forward to many more years of patronage and friendship.
It takes time, dedication and a great deal of effort to continually be challenged by Society, and with perseverance,
We will overcome Adversity and enjoy a united Gay Community. It is through joining together that we will all, one
day, reap the rewards tomorrow, of the seeds we plant today.
Martin—You have been a constant believer & advocate, a dedicated and hard worker, and most of all a true friend. I
look forward to a long association together and one day, we will realize the Dream.
Onya/Wayne —My Pal, my Confidante, My love, You continue to be by my side throughout all the challenges, and
certainly without your love and support, I couldn’t have taken on the presidency this year. I wish you all the be st as
candidate for Baroness III, and you know I will always be there for you.
Remember—There’s a hero in all of us
Respectfully,

SCOTT RHODE
President of the Board—2003
Baron I

TEAM SURREY
GOVERNING BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President 2003 -Scott Rhode

Treasurer Gerry Gardner

Secretary Wayne Steele

Member @ Large Robynn Frame

Chairs of the Board Baron & Baroness 2 Robert Mayd-Boyz & PaigeTurner

Events Co-Ordinator & Founder Martin Rooney-Storm

Good Evening!
It is a great pleasure as Patriarch of the Barony of Surrey/Delta to welcome
you to Adornment 2003. The Barony continues to grow and thanks to the
dedication of its title holders and members, it will continue to make an
impact in its community.
As protectors and mentors of the Barony, The Imperial Sovereign Court of
Seattle and the Olympic and Rainier Empire is very proud of your
accomplishments.
Congratulations to the entire membership of Out in Surrey and the Barony of
Surrey/Delta for your effective and successful fundraising efforts and
community outreach. You are fortunate to have a very enthusiastic and hard
working group of people.
I look forward to your continued success and the growth of the Barony of
Surrey/Delta.
Congratulations to Baron II Robert and Baroness II Paige, and best wishes to
the next Reign.
Sincerely,
Michael D.
Patriarch of the Barony of Surrey/Delta
Rainier XIV of The Imperial Sovereign Court of Seattle and
The Olympic and Rainier Empire
Heir Apparent to José I, The Widow Norton, 12th in the line of succession

Our congratulations to Baron and Baroness 2
on a very successful reign
Thank you also for the over $1,500 raised for us so far this reign
SURREY HIV/AIDS SUPPORT NETWORK
10667 135A Street, Surrey
604-588-9004
email: hivaidsnetwork@sfcss.com
The Surrey HIV/AIDS Network is committed to providing appropriate services to residents of the Surrey area:
·
·
Counselling and Advocacy
· Community Referrals
· Pre and Post Test Counselling
· Hospital Visitation
· Education, Prevention and Awareness through workshops and community events
· Drop-In / Support meets regularly

DJAEF MAHLER GROCERY
10667 135A Street, Surrey
604-588-9004
email: hivaidsnetwork@sfcss.com
The Djaef Mahler Grocery is a specialized high protein food bank for residents in the South Fraser Region who are
HIV+ and in need of support.

These two programs are in partnership with

Community donations are an essential part of our organization. The majority of funds are raised one dollar at a time from
families and individuals like you.

Other Services Provided by South Fraser Community Services Society:
STREET HEALTH OUTREACH PROGRAM
604-583-5666
·
Free Medical Clinic
THE FRONT ROOM 604-589-7777
·
24-Hour Resource Centre
·
Gateway Shelter
·
Bread for Life
·
Cheque Administration

SURREY STREET YOUTH SERVICES
604-589-4746
· Surrey Reconnect
PATHWAYS YOUTH LIFESKILLS
PROGRAM 604-588-8884

Your professional advisor can recommend the type of charitable gift that is best for you:
Wills and Bequests ~Purchasing a Charitable Gift ~AnnuityLife Insurance ~GiftsGifts of Securities~Real Estate
and other Kinds of Gifts~Memorial Gifts

Permanent Emcees

The Lovely Suzanne
Born in France, The Lovely Suzanne has lived all over the
country, but made Portland, Oregon her permanent home over
a decade ago, since first moving here in 1971.She attended her
first Coronation Ball over two decades ago, as a spectator, and
in the early 90's, she became directly involved with the
Imperial Sovereign Rose Court. She served her community
long before her first permanent title, Miss Sweetheart IX. She
later served on the Board of Directors of the Raintree Empire,
qualified by her honorary title of Empress 241/2 For Life. After
years of heading or serving on numerous committees for GLBT
fund-raising activities, she was awarder the prestigious
Sanford B. Director Award for Citizen of the Year.
Suzanne also became an Heir Apparent in Line - December '02
In 2000, she was elected by the City of Portland to the
position of Rose Empress XLIII. With her Emperor, Andrew, by
her side, the reign of the Diversity of The Rose was a record
breaking success, both in fund-raising, and ball attendance. In
2001 Suzanne was awarded U.S. Congressional Recognition for
Service To The Community. She holds citizenship and titles in
dozens of realms, and is especially proud to be a Citizen For
Life to the Barony of Surrey.
She is the owner and operator of The Roxy, a nationally
famous, diverse, all night diner in the heart of the glamour
district in vibrant downtown Portland. Suzanne is the proud
mother of Miss April, and welcomes her newest title of
"Grandma". She is dedicated to mentoring the GLBT youth,
and believes in the concept of Diversity with all her heart.

Gene Brake
T. Gene's activism began with the March on Washington in
1987, where he went to view the NAMES project display and
march alongside his fellow Texans. The strength that came from
being completely surrounded by nothing but gay men and
women, forever changed him and he came home to San Antonio
to work to make a difference.
Within 2 years of that weekend, he had co-founded the NAMES
Project of San Antonio and began panel-making workshops to
give a face to those that passed away to AIDS. He founded the
Texas Gay Rodeo Association of San Antonio to add to the
ability to raise funds to support the NAMES project goals. Then
when he became frustrated due to the lack of coverage given to
their fund raising efforts in San Antonio, by the only statewide
gay publication, he founded a gay and lesbian newspaper for San
Antonio and South Texas, named the South Texas Voice.
He went on to host the first display of the Quilt in San Antonio
on Father's Day weekend of 1990 and dedicated it to his 3
children, in hopes that one day they would live in a world
without prejudice or AIDS. During the planning of the display
and the numerous shows to raise money for it, he was named
Baron de San Antonio, by the reigning Empress of Corpus
Christi. He in turn named his co-chair of the Names Project
display the Baroness, and a fledgling Barony was born. (Things
were so simple in the old days.)
The Barony was very successful, By the time the Quilt had come
and gone, the total funds raised for this worthy cause was over
$30,000, with an additional $6,000 in donations made by
visitors to the Quilt during the display, that was divided between
various AIDS charities in San Antonio. In the fall of 1990 he was
crowned Emperor and the Barony became a Court.
Over the years he has continued his very active involvement with
the court traveling all over the US and Canada, spreading the
word about the Court of San Antonio and the United Courts of
Texas. He was honored with the prestigious Jose Honors Award
in 2000, at the dinner hosted by the Imperial Court of
Vancouver.

Government Caucus
Parliament Buildings
Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X4
Phone: (250) 387-2794
Fax:
(250) 387-9106
Constituency Office:
100 – 10366 136A Street
Surrey, B.C. V3T 5R3
Phone: (604) 586-2791
Fax:
(604) 586-2795
E-mail: brenda.locke.mla@leg.bc.ca
Website: www.brendalockemla.bc.ca

Province of
British Columbia
Legislative Assembly

Brenda Locke, M.LA.
(Surrey – Green Timbers)

Dear Friends, Neighbours and Visitors:
On behalf of the Province of British Columbia it is my
pleasure and honour to welcome you to the third annual
Surrey Ball.
It’s an opportunity to celebrate the accomplishments of the
gay, lesbian, transgendered and bisexual communities in
achieving increased equity and support. Be proud.
A special thank you to all those who worked so tirelessly to
ensure that this year’s event is a success, in particular the
Barony of Surrey/Delta.
I’m sure tonight’s event will be an exciting and entertaining
experience – alive with community spirit.
Have a wonderful evening!
Sincerely,

Brenda Locke, MLA
Surrey-Green Timbers

Sir Robert Mayd-Boyz
“The Tamer of The Bear”
Baron 2 of Surrey/Delta,
Co-founder of the OIS Rainbow Cultural Society, Member of The Order Of Surrey Member of the House
of Chanel ,Member of the House of Merlot. Knight for life of the Imperial Sovereign Court of the
Evergreen Empire, Brother to the Blackbear Emperor VIII and XI, Michael Duarte Sousa, of Rhode
Island., Royal brother to Emperor XXII of Bellingham, Marvin Thee “FP”, Imperial Prince of the Capital,
Salem Or Brother to Big Daddy and Big Mamma Van de Kamp Master of the Boyz Legacy
Proud member of the families of: Would, La Bouché, Bishop Towers, Rhode, de Carousel, Starr,
Souza, FP, van wah Rhinestone, van de Kamp, and Devine.

Final Message of His Most Sovereign Excellency - Baron 2
Good evening Ladies and Gentlemen, visiting Monarchs, dignitaries, friends, family, and fellow courtiers. Welcome to
Adornment III, “This Ain't Kansas Anymore”, and believe me it ain't. It is so wonderful to see so many of you here tonight
and so many have travelled a great distance to be here. Thank you everyone!
It has certainly been a very eventful year, not only for Paige and I, but also for our organization. Although we are not a
large organization, we have managed to accomplished many goals thanks to the help of so many of you out there. We
are a young organization and even a younger member of the I.C.S., but the support, guidance, and understanding each
one of you has shown has helped us tremendously. We are still learning and will continue do so as long as we continue
to have your love and support.
In my year as Baron, I have come to know many of you, some being here tonight to celebrate with me, and others who
are unable to attend. I have been fortunate that I have travelled to so many places this year, and each place has
welcomed me with heartfelt warmth and love. I want to thank you for welcoming me to your respective cities and
organizations. I have made many new friends and bonded closer to ones I already have.
In this message to you, I have chosen to name the cities I have had the pleasure of visiting. I have not named people
specifically as every one of you has a special place in my heart. That, to me, is more important that singling out
individuals to thank; you all deserve equal acknowledgement.
BELLINGHAM WA: Our relationship has certainly grown this past year. I truly enjoy your hospitality and friendship.
You've had some wonderful monarchs in the past, some wonderful ones reigning today, and should have some wonderful
ones in the future. Good thing recycling is “in”. You're a fun court, sometimes a little off the wall, and I love the “Grace
Water” parties; I just get way too drunk at them.
EVERETT WA: Thank you for your love and support during my year. All the special things you've done for us have been
greatly appreciated. I have enjoyed every one of your events; the tent is a bit chilly though! Mind you, a few hits of
Everett Ice Water takes the chill off pretty good. Good luck and enjoy the rest of your reign. All my love to you, I am here
should you ever need me.
SEATTLE WA: Our Parent Court and protector, I love you all. Thank you for all your advice, concerns, support, and
guidance. You've all been such an important part of my year. I will not forget all the good times I've shared with you, and I
look forward to many of your future events.
SPOKANE WA: My 1st official out of town visit, thank you for welcoming me with open arms. I was new at this then but
you all made me feel so welcome and made me part of your event. I know I only visited once but I enjoyed myself
thoroughly. Many of you I have befriended and I thank all of you that have made it here to Surrey, if not today, in the
past. Watch those rear enders, will ya!
PORTLAND OR: The 1st time I visited I was taken by your wonderful city and it's people. I was fortunate enough to have
been able to return and partake in a couple of events and festivities. You all do so much for your community and it shows
as the community gives back to you. That was very evident at “Peacock in the Park”, what a heart warming event and oh
so entertaining. How about those dancing boys in Portland? …Yummie. Oh, will someone kindly teach my bf how to
plant a proper rose garden?
SALEM OR: Our Imperial Sister City, what an honour. Thank you all for having welcomed us with love and warm
hospitality. Every visit I've made to your wonderful city has been so memorable. I am honoured to be your Imperial Prince
of the Capital. Your support by having come up here so often has been amazing, and I thank you so very much. I look
forward to many more of your events.
REDDING CA: Thank you for your kind hospitality, I look forward to coming down again real soon. And what's that thing
about closing the gas stations at 10 pm??? Get to work on fixing that, eh! And how many Denny's in one city block can
you have?
SAN DIEGO CA: What a wonderful and friendly place. I thoroughly enjoyed my visit and your kindness made me feel so
welcome. I treasure the opportunity to have met so many of you and your hospitality was commendable. I must say the
“Porn Brunch” was one of the most visual experiences I have ever enjoyed …nudge, nudge, wink, wink! Need an
assistant director? …..Call me!
CHICAGO IL: As I write this message have not yet been but as you read this I will have just returned from your great
Windy City. I promised that I would attend a Barony Adornment during my reign and I am glad I had the opportunity.
Thank you for your invitation, I'm honored. How's Mr BIG.
CALGARY AB: Almost my second home with so many friends and acquaintances. Truly a remarkable city and a great
group of people, lots of fun. I know you have your issues, don't we all, but I am sure it will sort itself out. Thank you for
the love and support you have given me this past year. I look forward to my next visit to see you all, especially those that
couldn't make it here this weekend. Did you say there are trails in Heritage Park? No wonder the bf wants to go there so
badly.

Final Message of His Most Sovereign Excellency -Baron 2
VANCOUVER BC: Hmmmmmm, what can I say? I used to live there, many years ago, when Christ was a child, and man
has it changed. There are so many organizations and so many people. I have had the pleasure of meeting and getting to
know most of you, and each one of you has a special place, and some even in my heart. Maybe that's what they mean
by a “royal pain”. You all try to work so very hard, and hopefully you will all succeed and make your dreams come true.
One thing I have learned, we must all try to support and understand each other, no matter how history has set it's
precedence..
There are also many other cities that I did not have a chance to visit, but I have met so many wonderful people on the
circuit that I hope to actually be there for you one day soon. I thank the remarkable and wonderful people in these cities
for their love and support this year: Tacoma and Vancouver WA, Eugene OR, San Francisco CA, Las Vegas NV,
Providence RI, Houston TX, Anchorage AK, Edmonton AB, Winnipeg MB, and Toronto ON. Did I miss any place?
If I did I'm sorry, I didn't mean to. I think of all of you, and to all of you, big HUGS.
And last but not least Surrey, and yes I will name people specifically:
BUDDY'S in Surrey: Our 1st and only GLBT club in Surrey, thank you Clarke for having taken the chance and supporting
our “community” by opening your doors and creating a wonderful venue that can be enjoyed by all. It's too bad that some
patrons have created a political stand off, and chosen personal issues to jeopardize it's well being; come on people,
where's your head at? If we didn't have Buddy's, we'd have nothing here in Surrey. So for those of you that like to play
this little game, you know who you are, grow up or lose it all! ALL POINTS TRAVEL: Thank you to all my staff for putting
up with me this year, everyone has done their fair share of pitching in and helping me get away to the many out of town
functions I had to attend. And we all know who is calling when line #5 lights up, so don't answer!DAYS HOTEL: What a
wondeful place for us to host some of our events! Thank you so much for being so accommodating and hospitable, and
your staff are all so fabulous to work with. NORTHWEST AIRLINES: Thank you so much for once again sponsoring the
wonderul prize (airfare for 2) for our “Scholarship Raffle”. Your support of us and our community is commendable.
THE OIS RAINBOW CULTURAL SOCIETY AND THE BARONY OF THE HALF CUT CRYSTAL BEAR: Scott Rhode
(aka Mel), our President, Ball coordinator, Barony treasurer, chauffeur, father, son, neighbor and friend, thank you for
everything you've done for me without you and all your different hats this would have never been so successful. Onya
Marx (aka Wayne) you have been a wonderful inspiration and I will treasure the memories we have shared. Thank you
for always listening and being there for me, you too are a wonderful and grateful friend and neighbour. Martin Rooney,
yes you did start this many years ago, look how it's grown and changed, and I never thought we would get to this stage.
Thank you for all your help, knowledge and especially putting this program together, job well done. Gerry, our treasurer,
you sure keep us financially in line, I would never have it any other way, thank you for all your hard work. Dusty (aka
Dean), secretary (on leave), thank you for being there for me, I am sorry you could not continue your term but certainly
understand that family matters take precedence, I wish you well and look forward to listening to all your wonderful past
experiences and stories. Mz Adrien, vice-president (resigned), it's too bad you had to do what you had to do, I was so
looking forward to having you work with us. Maybe we can some other time, good luck and best wishes in all your
endeavors. Our Gay Surrey's, Tyler (Mr. Gay), Crystal (Ms. Gay) and Robynn (Miss. Gay), the three of you make quite
the unique team. Thank you for the help, love and support you have given me, remember I am always here if you need
me. Good luck with the rest of your year and aim for those goals you've set for your selves. Jim, thanks you for your
help, it sure would be nice for things to get back to normal. Bruce and Taz, keep those presses rolling, thank you for all
the work you've done this year and printing such a wonderful program. Bruce (Mr. Surrey Bear), Alexis (aka Terry), and
Larry, thanks for all for your love, support and help you have given me, and our organization. Jeff (Mr Gay Vancouver)
and Linda, welcome aboard as our newly crowned King and Queen of the River, I hope you will enjoy your work here
with us.
Steven, my life partner, thank you having given me this opportunity. I know it's not entirely your cup of tea but I
appreciate the support you have given me. I know we've been in a bit of rut but I hope we can resolve it soon, remember
I will always Love you…….xoxoxox
PAIGE TURNER, my Baroness, my wife (2nd one), we've had quite the year. I told you a few years ago I wanted to do
something together with you and we did. I am so glad it went well, in spite of some hurdles, we did it without breaking
any bones. I have enjoyed your company and friendship and hope we can one day do something together again. Thank
for having shared this year by my side, I shall always treasure it.
With all my Love and respect I remain,

Sir Robert Mayd-Boyz
“The Tamer of The Bear”
Baron 2 of Surrey/Delta,

CongratulatIons!
Robert & Paige,
you’ve had a GREAT year!

The Imperial Sovereign Rose Court
~ along with ~

His Most Imperial Majesty
Rose Emperor XXIX
Josef A. Foxx
~ and ~

Her Most Imperial Majesty
Rose Empress XLV
Chloe Stone
invite you to join us for Coronation 2003
at the Crystal Ballroom in Portland, Oregon!

Celebrate with our Decade Monarchs!

40
20

30
10

~~ Celebrating 40 years ~~

~~ Celebrating 30 years ~~

Rose Empress VI Mame

Rose Empress XVI Doni Lame’

~~ Celebrating 20 years ~~

~~ Celebrating 10 years ~~

Rose Emperor X Gary Benoit
Rose Empress XXVI Rosey Waters

Rose Emperor XX Babalou
Rose Empress XXXVI Maria

~~ Saturday October 25, 2003 ~~
~ The historic Crystal Ballroom ~ Downtown Portland ~
Host hotel: The Mark Spencer Hotel ~503.224.3293 ~ http://www.markspencer.com

For the most current Coronation 2003 information, please see our web site at http://RoseCourt.org

Final Message of Her Most Sovereign Excellency - Baroness 2
Good evening to all who have traveled from far away and who live in the area of Surrey. Welcome to
“This Ain't Kansas Anymore”. This is so true with so many people involved to make this a reality for me.
There are so many people I need to thank or apologize to, for being me.
Spokane was my first Coronation. Thanks to Rob Surreal and Marquise. Ken and Caress the Catillion is
coming. Best of luck.
Las Vegas was an event and the largest Coronation I have ever attended. “Oh my!!!!” Tim and Helen what an
event and the costumes. Michael Pantages and Ida Slapther (love that name) rock on and have fun.
Bellingham Secret thanks for the name and support. Raven you are a Maniac. Love ya both R&R. Peter you
are devoted to the community. Marvin Thee FP have fun and Grace still say it should be “Deep Throated”.
Karma what can I say “Oh My God!!”
Seattle Sapphire Knight too pretty EAT please. John a true gentleman. September zip code for those please.
Virgin my ass ;) Mr. Dave enjoy this it is fun. Eva I missed your step-down. I had too much luggage. Thanks
for being here. Tim flash me baby, a smile that is. Miss MeMe thanks is not enough. You treated me like a
monarch when roads were rough. Arnie, are you Rainier or Olympia. Ronda I have tennis shoes for you.
Portland: I didn't make Portland, but Poison you are amazing. Chloe it is fun to see your impersonation of
your mom. Thanks for being here. Shelley best of luck with the guns. Josef another true gentleman.
Salem Jack sorry about the heart problem. You are a cool man. Fontaine what a great night and you are so
pretty. Ifeelya and John, we won't do the doors again for your step-down. Cam and Alyssa keep trucking.
You are so involved in community. Enjoy.
Vancouver,Wa Papa John and Miss DuDu, I didn't make it to Vancouver, WA, sorry. DuDu please keep and
enjoy the lesbian loafers. Anastasia enjoy your reign. Best of luck.
Everett William and Veronica you had a great evening. Veronica the material in the Ross Cross-dress For
Less is still beautiful. Twice elected monarchs, are you after Peter Storms' record? Juls and Nancy thank you
for opening up your home to the Surrey attack, and all of the support you have given to us. Best of luck in the
future. Tons of love. Emperor Carl you are a true Emperor - smile and have fun. Gerri what can I say. Want to
compare breasts. There are not enough words that could express what I think of you. You inspire and
encourage everyone around you and that is a good thing. Thank you for the ½ Empress title. It was and is
such an honor. Thank-you.
Eugene Daphne the bed in Bellingham was fun. Ariel I hope you had fun. Boys can be so quite.
Calgary Dion and Kylie lots of fun at your step-down. Lonnie still elegant after all the involvement. Rhonda my
mother-in-law. We were not in touch as much as I should have. Bianca and Marty enjoy your year.
Chicago Best of luck on your Adornment. Steve and Fabiola it was great to see you on the circuit. Robert and
Scott will represent Surrey very well. Best of luck to Reign III.
Vancouver, BC Jeff Mr. Gay. 1 week to go. Love ya. Bruce dreams do come true, maybe ;) Brad and Mandy
we raced and were all winners. Happy trails. Michelle enjoy your year and have fun. To the Dirty Emperor Joe
I love you. “Sing Out”. John, Nicholas, Jaylene, Jessica, Lexus and Estie unite and enjoy 30 and 32.
Lawrence and Royden power couple. The tube steak was too much fun. Myria/Don thank you for being you.
You challenge everything and that makes people think. Mz. Adrien/Betty thanks for all of your help and
direction. Sundays are a blast. Richelle/Steve I hope I came close to the family name. Tons of love. Mark L. so
glad you are downtown. Dean nice decade and thank you for all of the years of support and dedication.
G.V.N.C.S. Earl and Katrina good luck. Kay Dee words can't say what you mean to me. A “Wild woman in the
woods” will still be here for you in years to come. BeeBee you glitter and shine. 1 lash tonight.

Final Message of Her Most Sovereign Excellency - Baroness 2
To the MCs. The Lovely Suzanne you are always so elegant and full of wisdom. With your family behind you,
you have tons of love and support. Gene Brake it is a pleasure to have you here tonight to hold Suzanne's
hand and you make a wonderful couple. You are a hard worker and Surrey always benefits from you being
here. The Martin Storm Club Southern, Northern and Canadian One, need to be on the road. Hoochie Bears
are wild ones too.
Surrey Martin you had a dream. I hope we are closer to what you envisioned. Enjoy your travels. Rob take
care of him. Scott/Mel Thanks is never enough. You are a God or at least close enough. Onya/ Wayne you are
unique and special. I can't believe you are up at bat again. Remember I am not that far away. Jim and Gerry To the penny eh!!!! Thanks for all of your help. Bruce P. we got lost somewhere along the journey. Bruce C.
and Taz computers are amazing and so are the two of you.
To our GAYS: Robynn thanks, smile and put your foot down. Crystal, pretty and talented too. I see a huge
future for you. Tyler you came, you looked and left with “Something”. Alexis watch fans and glue. Larry T. so
glad your warped sense of life is around me, inspiring me. Days Hotel and 50's Burger thanks for all the
support. Taylor thanks for the art work and your love. This all started with you my sister. Stephen S. thanks for
the brick road and for your partner. He was busy a lot but does love you.
To my Baron. Robert here we are 1 year plus a little, with a stupid idea on the Fraser River. Now I am part of
the “First Wives Club”. You are unique and special. I am so proud to call you my hubby even if there is
another woman in your life - that Fonda chick. We will always be friends and I thank you for sharing this with
me. Love Always.
For the many people I have missed I only have a small amount of space. This was an honor and challenge for
me. There was so much that needed to be done and not enough time to do it all. Surrey is not the bible
thumping community people think it is. There is growth and room for many ideas and dreams.

I remain
Her Most Sovereign Excellency
The Protector of the Half Cut Crystal
Baroness II of Surrey/Delta

Paige Turner
Longclaws Foursouls Starlight DeMylar Desire Van Wah Rhinestone Slide Jenkins Crystal

EVENTS ATTENDED BY AND ON BEHALF OF THE BARONY DURING THIS REIGN.
SEPTEMBER

Barony of Surrey Adornment II Step Up

OCTOBER

Spokane Coronation
Gay Vancouver BC Pageant
Gay Bellingham Pageant
Portland Coronation
CHUBBBS Opening

NOVEMBER

Surrey Investiture
Weekly Functions at the Bar (Shows, Bingo, Raffles for Surrey HIV/Aids Food
bank)
Gay Seattle Pageant

DECEMBER

Las Vegas Coronation
GVNCS Wagon Burners
New Years Eve

JANUARY

Everett Coronation
Bellingham Coronation
Gay Surrey 4 Pageant

FEBUARY

Vancouver Entertainer of the Year
Seattle Coronation

MARCH

Bellingham Investiture and P&P Ball
Salem Coronation
Vancouver, BC Coronation
Gay Everett Pageant
Boat Cruise Surrey Reconnect (Street Youth)

APRIL

Calgary Coronation
Seattle Investiture/ P&P Ball

MAY

UEC Seattle
Surrey Turn about
Victoria Day Boat Cruise
Salem P&P Ball
Mr. Surrey Bear Contest

June

Everett P & P Ball
Gay Oregon Pageant
Peacock in the Park Portland Or.

JULY

Family Feud Weekly ongoing
Surrey Pride Festival
Legacy, G.V.N.C.S. Vancouver, BC
San Diego Coronation

AUGUST

Vancouver Pride

SEPTEMBER

Gay Salem Pageant
Chicago Adornment
Surrey Adornment

The Management,Staff
& Friends at

The Dufferin Hotel
Congratulate

DUFFERIN PUB
SUNDAY-Sunday Night Revival Sex Show
MONDAY-FACES with Paige Turner
TUESDAYS-Tickle Me Tuesdays
WEDNESDAYS-Professional Nude Dancers
Singles Night
THURSDAYS-Mz Adrien & Friends
FRIDAYS-Strippers
SATURDAYS-Professional Drag Shows

The Barony of Surrey/Delta
&
Baron & Baroness 2
AVENUE KARAOKE LOUNGE
Robert & Paige
OPEN @ 5PM DAILY
Wheel of Fortune & Jeopordy
KENO

THE BACK DOOR
Where Everybody Comes
Open @ 3pm everyday
Sexy GoGo Boys Every Night

WHERE THE GUYS HANG OUT
COLD Beer Wine to go noon-11pm
***BEST PRICES IN TOWN***

Best Wishes to the
CANDIDATES

VOTE YES
ONYA MARX-RYANE
CANDIDATE FOR
BARONESS 3

SCHEDULE OF THE EVENING
Set I
Welcome and Introduction of Emcees President of the OISRCS Scott Rhode
Presentation of Flags Knights of Malta, Dogwood Chapter
National Anthems
Mexico
United States
Canada
Invocation Mz. Rhonda
First Performance of TMSE Baron 2 Robert Mayd Boyz & Baroness 2 Paige Turner
Introduction of the Barony of Surrey/Delta
Introduction of Guests to Dais
Introduction of In/Out of Town Businesses and Organizations
Special Presentation
Special Presentation
Society Awards
Order of Surrey Awards
Special Presentation
Special Presentation
Excuse Guests and Their Excellencies from the Dais
Candidate Performances
(Voting opens)
Set 2
Introduction of Guests to Dais
Introduction of TMSE Baron 2 Robert Mayd Boyz & Baroness 2 Paige Turner
Emcee Performances
Court Walks of Bellingham, Vancouver, Seattle
Special Presentation
Special Presentation
Court Walks A R
Command on behalf of the President
Command on behalf of the Founder
Anniversary Walk Baron 1 Scott Rhode
Anniversary Walk Baroness 1 Onya Marx-Ryane
Excuse Guests from the Dais
Awards Presentation of the Baron & Baroness
(Voting Ends)

SCHEDULE OF THE EVENING
Set 3
Introduction of Guests to Dais
Introduction of TMSE Baron & Baroness 2 Robert Mayd Boyz and Paige Turner
Special Presentation
Special Presentation
Court Walks S Z
Special Presentation
Special Presentation
Excuse Guests and Baron & Baroness from Dais
Performance of Baron 1 of King George Hwy
Performance of Baroness1 of King George Hwy
Dance Break
Set 4
Final Walk of Their Most Sovereign Excellencies
Baron 2 Robert Mayd Boyz
Baroness 2 Paige Turner
Introduce Order of Surrey to Stage
Court of Seattle to Stage
Heir Apparent Michael D to Dais
OISRCS Executive to Stage
College of Monarchs to Stage
Announcement and Crowning of Baron & Baroness 3

CONGRATULATE
BARON II ROBERT
BARONESS II PAIGE

With Best Wishes as You Enter Your
Third Reign of Community Service

Serving the Community for Over 25 Years

~CONGRATULATIONS ROBERT AND PAIGE~
AND

Good Luck to All the Candidates

Robert and Paige,
It’s been a great pleasure reigning with you this year.
Our love goes with you always.
His Most Imperial Sovereign Majesty
Snow Emperor 17
Mr. Carl Lucian

Her Most Imperial Sovereign Majesty
Ice Empress 17
Ms. Gerri Crystal Lake

The Imperial Sovereign Court of Everett The Empire of Snow and Ice
Presents

Coronation 2004

“Mythical Legends of the 17th Realm”
January 24, 2004
Tickets $30
Door 5 pm - Ball 6 pm
Host Hotel - Howard Johnsons (Pacific Avenue and I-5 in
Everett)
Calendar of Events
Introduction of Candidates
December 21, 2003
Everett Underground
Door 5pm Show 6pm $5
Donation
In Town Show and Awards
January 18, 2004

State Dinner
January 22, 2004
Lou’s Brickhouse
Dinner 7pm Cost to be announced

Out of Town Show
January 23, 2004
Host Hotel - Shaw Room
Door 8pm Show 9pm $10 Admission

After Dinner Festivities
Emperor’s Night Out
Everett Underground 9:30pm

Hospitality and Protocol
January 24, 2004
Host Hotel - Jefferson Suite
11 am - 2 pm

We Congratulte The Barony of Surrey
and Robert & Paige
on Another Successful Reign

Giftware, Clocks

•

Pens & Glass Sets

Custom Work & Team Rates

NER’S
N
I

•

W

Sublimation, Photo Mugs

S

•

OPHIE

Corporate Logos & Awards

TR

•

C LE
R
I
C
•

Custom Pennants & Ribbons

•

Laser & Computerized Engraving

•

Glass Engraving

•

Custom Pins, Medals & Dog Tags

•

Plastic Signs & Name Tags

Best Wishes to all at
Out in Surrey
Visit us at

www.winnerscircletrophies.net
14162 109Ave. Surrey B.C.
Phone / Fax (604) 584-0544
Email winnersawards@home.com

The History of Surrey
It was some 6 years ago in February of 1997 that the city of Surrey was awakened by two couples - one Lesbian and one Gay.
Martin Rooney, Robert Loewen, Linda and Dar decided to have the first ever Surrey Gay Dance. In a matter of hours on January
10th that year the function and Out in Surrey was created. Our first event was a dance to benefit the Bigots Banned Books
Defense fund, as the Surrey School Board had recently decided that books with “Gay & Lesbian” content were not suitable in
Grade 1 classrooms. It was a great success and these dances have continued ever since.
The dances have continued to this day and Surrey is certainly now on the map. In 1997/1998 the then “Empress of Canada” ted
northe granted Out in Surrey the Principality of Surrey/Delta, and invested Martin Rooney as it’s Prince, and this now gave
Surrey the opportunity to go beyond its regular dances and create a community for all the people and also an outlet to travel
the “Circuit”.
With the Principality came not only political problems but also the support of many businesses in the local area that had never
before been exposed to an open gay community in their city, and though we lost many people to the regular dance only events
we had many new people join the group. The drag shows and fund-raisers were getting bigger and better and the business
sponsorship was growing steadily.
We were about to have our first Pride Festival....YES IN SURREY.
Following that we decided, after many months of debating, that we would have the first Mr. & Ms. Gay Surrey Pageant. That we
did in January of 2000, a great new time to begin it was also during this year, 2000 that the first Gay and Lesbian Listing in the
BC yellow pages was seen, solely in part to Martin’s political persistence.. Robert and Taylor did such a good job that we
elected our 2nd Gay Titles with Scott & Onya, at the Dawn of the new Millennium and things were to change forever in our
small community. We had applied for, and were given a non profit Society from the Province of British Columbia, so that we
could protect our fund-raising monies as we were donating quite a lot of money with no books or records, and felt that we
should at this point fully legitimize our 3 years of hard work.
What were our titleholders to do after successful years as Mr & Ms Gay? That was a good question. There was only one answer
- apply to International Court System and try to obtain Barony Status. So, Martin had to firstly arrange to abdicate the
Principality, his title and all rights and privilege and disbanded the Principality in March of 2001, and he presented the City with
the OIS Rainbow Cultural Society together with Robert & Taylor.
Now the hows and wherefores to move to the next level! With the help and advice of three Heirs to Empress I Jose, the Widow
Norton - Emperor Mama Karen of Vancouver, Rainier Michael D. of Seattle and Empress Milo of Eugene the application was
made to the International Court Council at the Salt Lake Cit y Conference. With the support of the Reigning Monarchs of
Vancouver and its Executive and College of Monarchs, we were granted the Barony of Surrey/Delta,as a Protectorate and under
the mentor ship of The Imperial Sovereign Court of Seattle and the Olympic & Rainier Empire, under the Reign of Rainier John
D. & Olympia Madison Lane-Weston.
We elected our first Baron and Baroness, January 2002 to serve for 9 months so we could hold the Annual Ball weekend in
September.
During 2002, many great things happened here in Surrey -Martin once again used his connections to meet with City Hall and
local politicians, and OISRCS was granted the first Mayoral Proclamation for Surrey Pride Day 2002.
Also, a HIV foodbank was formed through the great work of the volunteers of South Fraser Community Services, and this has
has been our big fundraising venture this year.
The Barony is currently working on many non court/drag events to encourage as many of the people of Surrey and the
surrounding areas to participate in and help the community grow to its potential.
Also this past year, Surrey got it's first "gay Bar /Grill", originally called CHUBBBS, it was run out of the 50's Burger Restaurant.
This has been a great asset to the local community and the Barony in its fundraising efforts.

OIS RAINBOW CULTURAL SOCIETY AWARDS
JOSE BERTAO HUMANITARIAN AWARD
We lost Jose in October of 1998 of AIDS. He was a stalwart
volunteer and supporter of the then dances, being a volunteer doorman, and a great
PR person for Out in Surrey. So in his honor together with his last place of
Employment—Black Bond Books, Langley ( Mel and Cathy donated the award) we
have the Jose Bertao Humanitarian Award.
The award is given to an individual, organization or group that has gone above and beyond their mandate to
help those with HIV/Aids.
1999/00
2000/01
2001/02
2002

Rudy & Julie Mahler—Flame of Hope Society
Denise Wright—A Loving Spoonful of the Fraser Valley
Penny Priddy—Then MLA for Surrey/Newton
South Fraser Community Services—Linda Sysseloff

PRESIDENT’S AWARD
To be awarded by the President of OISRCS to a person that as supported him/her and OIS throughout the
year
2000/01
2001/02
2002

Robert Loewen
Brian Paylyk aka Beverly X
Gerry Gardner

FOUNDER’S AWARD
To be presented by the Founder of the Barony to a person or persons that have shown true dedication to the
growth of the Society, and who support and promote community unity.
2001/02
2002

Dean Ryane
Mz. Adrien

CITIZEN OF THE YEAR AWARD
To be awarded to a person or persons who has provided exemplary service and support to the Society.
1999/00
2000/01
2002

Mz Adrien
Bruce Coddington
Martin Rooney Storm

OIS SPIRIT OF THE RAINBOW AWARD
This award will be presented by the stepping down Monarchs with approval of the College and Executive to a
person or persons predominately out of the spotlight, is very accountable, you can count on and can trust—
someone who promotes the organization in a positive way and always willing to lend a hand.
2001/02
2002

Gerry Gardner
Martin Rooney

Congratulations Robert & Paige
From Your College of Monarchs

3 Bricks Short of theYellow Brick Road

The OIS RAINBOW CULTURAL SOCIETY
Presents

The Barony of Surrey/Delta
Permanent Titles
Founder of the Barony
Martin Rooney Storm
Their Sovereign Excellencies
Baron and Baroness 1—Scott Rhode & Onya Marx
Baron and Baroness 2—Robert Mayd Boyz & Paige Turner
Patriarch of the Barony H.I.M. Rainier XIV—Michael D.
Guardians of Surrey/Delta, Ambassadors to the Imperial Sovereign Court of Seattle and the Olympic and Rainier Empire, Rainier XXVII John D. and Olympia XXXI Madison Lane Weston
Ambassador at Large - Empress Regent Milo
Ambassador to the Imperial Sovereign Rose Court, Portland Or., Rose Empress 43, The Lovely Suzanne
Ambassador to the Imperial Sovereign Dogwood Court, Vancouver BC Emperor XVII Barry Nichol
Ambassador to the Imperial Court of the Rocky Mountain Empire, Emperor XXVII, Kent Epperson
Ambassador to the Imperial Court of the Chinook Arch, Calgary, Ab, Empress XXV, Hell-on Heels.
Ambassador to the Imperial Court of Spokane, Wa Emperor, Rob Surreal
Ambassador to the Gay Washington’s - Mr Gay Washington 2000 Dave Smith
Ambassador to the United Courts of Texas—Emperor 1 & 6 Gene Brake
Ambassador to the Imperial Court of the Evergreen Empire—Bellingham, Peter Storm
Ambassadors to the Ambassador's to the Imperial Sovereign Court of the Willamette Empire—Cam & Alyssa
Ambassador to the Imperial Court of Rhode Island—Papa Hoochie Himself—Michael Sousa
Ambassador to the Imperial Court of Las Vegas—Martin Storm
Mr & Ms Gay Surrey 2000—Robert and Taylor Mayd
Mr & Ms Gay Surrey 2001—Scott Rhode and Onya Marx
Regent Gay Surrey 2002—Robert Mayd /Fonda Boyz
Mr Ms & Miss Gay Surrey 2003—Tyler Storm, Robynn Frame & Crystal Cathederal
Order of Surrey
Dusty Ryane, Robert Loewen, Mz Adrien, Peter Storm & Betty Desires, Dave Smith, Robert & Taylor Mayd, Dion
Boink & Dionne Starr, Barry Nichol, Lyle Sandy, Gerri Lake, Hell -on Heels, Cory Yanciw, John D, Madison Lane
Weston, Michael D, JD Rene, Paige Turner, Bruce Antecol, Beverly X, Kent Epperson, The Lovely Suzanne, Rob
Surreal, Rhani D'Chea, Scott Rhode, Onya Marx, Secret Desires , Raven Maniac, Meme Jenkins, Timm Lake. Steven
Smailes, Brad Atkins

House Titles Reign 3 Invested
Martin Rooney
Lord of the 1st Yellow brick
Onya Marx
Lady of the 2nd Yellow brick
Mz Adrien
Most Honorable mother to the Baroness of Surrey
Mark Lewis
Most Honorable father to the Baron of Surrey
Taz
Knight of the Oil Can
Steven Smailes
Lord Keeper of the Boyz Jewels
Kylie van Doorn Personal Ambassador to the Baroness of Surrey
Argentina
Daughter to the Baroness of Surrey
Jeff (Mr Gay Vancouver) Baronial step-son to the Boyz Legacy
Rob Loewen
Keeper of the Ruby red shoes
Tim Lake
Knight of the Utility Kilts

Scott Rhode
Lord of the 2nd Yellow brick
Mz Rhonda
Most honorable mother to the Baron of Surrey
Barry Nichol
Most Honorable father to the Baroness of Surrey
Jim Philpot
Knight of the Lionheart
Bruce Coddington Knight of the Lost Souls
Dion Boink
Personal Ambassador to the Baron of Surrey
Dione Starr
Dame of the Rhinestone studded saddles
Tyler Storm
Baronial son to the Boyz Legacy
Robynn Frame
Personal Songbird to the Baroness of Surrey
MeMe Jenkins
Keeper of the “Hooked on Phonics” books
Bruce Antecol
Baronial Coat checker

Betty Desires
Glenda the good witch of the “East”
Peter Storm
Knight of the Black Jack
Raven Maniac
Dame of the broken Heart
Mandy Kamp
Evil step-sister to the Baron and Baroness of Surrey
Jeff (Everett)
Knight of the Realm
Larry Thomas
Baronial beader to the Baroness of Surrey
Darryl Beger The Dumb ass puppy sitter to the house of Boyz
Pookie
Baronial flipper of high tide in Surrey
Dean “Dusty” Ryane Knight and Dame of the BC Ferries
Vern Eaton
Lord of the Cross Dressing Essentials

Beverly X
The wicked witch of the “West End”
Secret Desires
Dame of the half chipped Diamond
Brad Atkins
Brother to the Baron and Baroness of Surr
K.D.
Keeper of the half-cut crystal “Dream Catcher”
Korrine (Everett) Dame of the Realm
Frank
Baronial navigator of the “Fraser River”
Ashleigh
Keeper of the “Wild Pussies”
Gerry Gardner
Keeper of the Baronial Booty
Taylor Mayd
Founder of “The First Wives Club”
Bruce Power
Knight of Leather and Lace

COLLEGE OF MONARCHS
BARONY OF SURREY/DELTA

Founder
Martin Rooney Storm

Baron & Baroness1 Elected
Scott Rhode & Onya Marx-Ryane

Proclamation of Reign 2
We the 2nd Elected Baron & Baroness, Robert Mayd-Boyz and Paige Turner, do hereby
proclaim that we, together with the College of Monarchs, host at least one event a year for the
purposes of raising monies for the Turner - Boyz Scholarship Fund, and the money be kept in
trust by the Barony and be issued every year at the Annual Adornment Ball
Proclaimed this 27th Day of September in the year of Our Lord 2003

Their Sovereign Excellencies
Founder Martin Rooney Storm
Baron and Baroness 1, Scott Rhode & Onya Marx
Their Most Sovereign Excellencies
Baron and Baroness 2, Robert Mayd-Boyz & Paige Turner

Adornment Credits
Adornment Ball Chair
Host Hotel
Surrey Ball Weekend Kick off Show
Masters of Ceremonies
( Out of Town Show)
Masters of Ceremonies
( Adornment)
Protocol

Videographer
Anthems
Invocation
Set Decoration
Lights etc.
Sound Equipment/Soundman
Hospitality
Hospitality Bar
Voting
Program & Advertising
Program Design
Honor Guard
Mr Surrey Bear
Doors
Awards
Program Printing/editing
Center Pieces
Raffle Ticket Sales
Texas Party
Everett Ice Water Party
Robert’s Last Walk Jacket
Paige Last Walk Outfit & Hair
1st Prize Scholarship Raffle

Scott Rhode
Days Hotel , King George Hwy,
Hotel Dufferin Vancouver
Stingray Slaughter/Eva Storm
Rose Empress 43—The Lovely Suzanne
Emperor 1 & 6 San Antonio—Gene Brake
Rose Empress 43 The Lovely Suzanne
Emperor 1 & 6 of San Antonio—Gene Brake
Olympia 31—Madison Lane Weston
Jim de Young
September Frost/Jeff Godstone Boyz
Mz Rhonda
Steven Smailes, Vern Eaton
Long & Mc Quade
Bruce Coddington, Steven Smailes
Scott & Onya
Alexis
Gerry Gardner
Martin ,Scott, Robert & Paige
Martin Rooney Storm
Knights of Malta Dogwood Chapter—
Mr Surrey Bear 1 Russ Wade
Ms Vancouver Leather Stacy
Gerry Gardner/Jim Philpot
Winners Circle Trophies
Imagine Graphics, Burnaby
Gerri Lake
Robert, Paige, Chrystal, Tyler, Robynn & Russ
Gene Brake
Carl Lucian & Gerri Lake
Larry Thomas
Mz. Adrien
North West Airlines

Credits

